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A Few Short years.
A few short yeen—and then 

What changes Time bath wrought !
So strange they seem, we scarce can deem 

The world, our life, ourselves, are aught 
But one long fitful dream.

The clouds that fly 
Across the sky ;

Waves tossed upon the sea ;
Shadows that pass 
Before a glass,

Our fitting emblems be.

nwreathed the

A few short years—and then 
Where are the hopes that shone 

When youth with flowers i 
hours,.

And earth bad but one music tone 
Of joys for us and ours ?

The rainbow’s hues,
The morning's dews,

The blossoms of a day,
The trembling sheen 
On water seen,

More stable are than they.

A few short years —and then 
Where is the adamant chain,

That pas,ion wrought, and madly thought 
Nor time nor change could ever strain,

Till life’s last strife was fought ?
A rope of sand 
A gossamer band,

The filmy threads that e'en 
The spider weaves «
Among the leaves,

A firmer bond had been.

A few short years—and then 
Where is Ambition’s pile,

That rose so high against the sky, 
O’ershadowing all around the while 

With its proud boast might vie T 
A shadow’s shade,
A card.house made 

By children for their play ;
The air bells 
That folly swells 

May vaunt a surer stay.

A few short years—and then 
Where is the mighty grief,

That wrung the heart with torture’s art 
And made it feel that its relief 

Time's band could ne'er impart ?
A storm that's burst,
And done its worst,

Then left the heaven more clear ;
A nightmare dread 
With morning fled,

T These sorrow's disappear.

A few short years—and then 
What of our life remains,

The smiles and tears of other years,
Of passion's joys, of sorrow’s pains, 

Ambition’s hopes and fears ?
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Life Assurance.
(Extract from a Lecture by the Rev. Dr. 

Cook, of tiuebec, Canada.)
It is hsrdly possible to over-estimate the 

extent of the calamity, when the head of a 
family is airuck down, and the members- ot 
it are left in helplessness and poverty. It 
I» not enough, m such a case, that the af
fections are crushed and wounded, by the 
loss of a kind husband or parent. The 
miseries of desutuiion are forthwith fell alio 
—there is n dependence on the loo often 
capricious and stinted assistance of others 
—there is an end ol the independence and 
the comfort of the whole household. Take 
inch a case in the higher ranks, where a 
certain at y le and auperior manner of living 
had been maintained ; where certain luxu- 
iea had become, by long use, alrooit neces
saries ; where a higher education was be
ing imparted to the children ; and where 
the well-directed efforts of the parent who 
has been taken away, provided the means 
of e'egance and comfort for all. In a mo
ment—and by an event, in itself, and inde
pendent of circumstances, the moat afflict
ing—ibe source of all this comfort and hap
piness is dried up. And the helpless mourn
ers are made at the same lime dependents 
—perhaps almost or altogether beggars. In 
the breaking up of the household—in the 
division of ihe members of ii —in ihe parting 
with every superfluous article of furniture, 
however valued lor the associations connec
ted wnh it in the feeble ait-mpts to keep up 
something like former respeciabiluy.and the 
gradual descent lo the lowest stage of pover
ty,there is perhaps aa much of misery experi
enced,a* under more substantial privations 
The heart in such circumstances,the heart of 
the widow or the orphan, knoweth its own 
bitterness—and none else. Surely it be
comes him, to whom the affections of that 
heart have been most devoted, lo anticipate 
the possibility of such a season of trial and 
privation, and, as far as possible, to provide 
the means of aliénai trig it, and soothing its 
sorrows if he cannot ward off the stroke of 
of death, yet by wise precaution, to ward 
offal least the evils of destitution, and the 
miseries of dependence. I have spoken 
now of those in what are called ibe higher 
classes of society.—The calamity is not 
less in what are called the lower. Ususl- 
ly the privation and the absolute want come 
close upon the very affliction itself which 
has wounded and bereaved the loving beam 
of a united and affectionate family. There 
is more direct and immediate suffering with 
them, than with those who had been in bel
ter circumstances ; and ihe loss of a lather 
is almuii immediately the loss of bread to 
eai ;—the lose of a husband, is the surroun
ding a sorrowing widow wnh children, cry
ing lor food which she has not to give, or 
which she must deal out with atinled hand. 
I declare to you, nothing to any thinking 
mind, can be more dreaful or deplorable, 
than ihe state of wretchedness to which 
whoe families are thus often reduced, both 
1,3 regards iheir spiritual and moral nature. 
Any one can bear witness to this, who has 
had occasion to observe from day lo day,

fi
wretched
anu year to year, the privations of ihe

hind, to ihe unlawful attainment of that 
which is so little lo its possessor, but would 
be so much to him who w m wsnl—bow 
strong the tempitiion to obtain, through in 
toxiclnon. . temporary forgetfulness of the 
ever-pressing evils to which the poor sufferer 
is subject—how difficult it must be to engage 
in ihe exercises end contemplât ions which 
ire essential to the vigour of moral and re
ligious principle m Ihe heart—how the very 
csre of the body drives out all care of ibe 
immortal nature, with which it is connect- 
led, and i ready access is opened to the 
mind, for the most hard and unworthy 
ihrughls of God himself end his Eterna 
Providence ? I know nol a fiercer or more 
formidable trial of principle, than lo be re 
duced to this slate. And is this the ante 
to which any man would deeire, or could 
bear to think, that those he loves and cher 
ishes should be reduced ? Can anything 
be more atrocious, than lo neglect careless 
ly, or still more lo neglect selfishly, the 
means in his power of rescuing them—at 
least, humanly speaking, and if nothing oc
curs out of the ordinary course of things— 
from the chince of such a state ? I look lo 
the moral danger and degradation, as much 
as to the physical wretchedness,when I say 
it is the lesson ol natural «flection, of mo 
ral principle, and of religious duty, to take 
every competent means lo prevent such 
consummation.

But how lo prevent it ? It is plain that 
the resource of saving, however strict an 
economy be practised, cannot be effectual 
here. That to be effectual here, must be a 
work of time. And our very supposition is, 
that time is denied—ilia1 adequate lime 
cannot be counted on. Here, then, comes 
in the principle of Life Assurance, and the 
facilities afforded by Life Assurante Com
panies. Whst cannot be effected by the in
dividual, can be effected by the combina
tion of individuals. The principle on which 
this may be done is illustrated very aim 
ply and intelligibly, in the little work from 
which I have already quoted.* ” Suppose 
ten thousand persons at the age of 62, were 
disposed to associate, for the purpose of ma
king sure that the heirs of all those who died 
within a year, should have each £ 1000. Il 
would only be necessary, in that case, for 
each person to contribute as much to a com 
mon fund as would make up the sum of 

150,000—or a thousand time 150— (the 
number of persons that may be expected to 
die)—that is lo say, each ol the ten thouaand 
persons would require to pay in £15. With 
a small additional allowance for the expense 
of transacting I he business, ihe resulting 
sum of Ai150,000, nett, gives the representa
tives of each deceased parly the desired 
£ 1000. This is still so far an ideal case. 
But it ia easy to suppose a large number 
of persons at all ages, or at least at certain 
ages, determined on, sav between 15 ind 
60, paying into a common fund, each ac
cording to his age, and Ihe sum he wished 
secured ; and then we should have a Mutual 
Assurance Society at once ; there being 
this additional feature, that generally men 
do not insure for one year only (though this 
is possible,) but for the whole remainder ol 
iheir lives; for which reason an average is 
struck, anil they begin paying at a rate 
which will continue the same to the end ; 
the excess of payment in the early years, 
making up for its smallness in those at the 
close of life. Such being the common 
practice, Life Assurance Societies neces
sarily accumulate large funds, which they 
require to improve at interest in safe in
vestments, in order that the most po-tponed 
engagements may be made good in lime.”

• •••••

bit memory failed him, end on my continu 
ing the quotetioo, he smiled end said

Young America against old England !” 
“ One of the most vivid pictures of youth,” 
he said, •' comes to see me just now, and I 
will relate it, 1 wss walking home one 
evening in the spring of '91, when I eiw a 
crowd clustered «bout a door by the way 
side. ' Whit is the occasion of this ga 
ihering ?’ I said ' Come in,' replied a mid 
die aged women, 1 end see.’ She led me 
into » room were several persons were 
standing about the bed-side in leer».— 
’ Whose body is this V I asked, as I looked 
upon the serene face of in old men who 
was lying in the sleep of death, with a 
countenance of childlike purity- ' This is 
John Wesley/ said one of the women.

Of Jeffrey he spoke with great iflection 
end earnest admiration of hie genius.— 
” You come too Ule to England," said he. 
“ for you will miss seeing one of our best 
and greatest men. Lord Jeffrey ie deed.”

Somebody asked him how Grattan’s elo
quence had impressed him as compered 
with Sheridan and Fox. He spoke with 
greet entbusissm of the Irish orator, snd re
lated several striking anecdotes of him.— 
” Put laughed he said, ” when Grattan 
first rose to speak in Psrlisment, but after 
ihe first five minutes no one ever dared to 
lugh it Grattan again." Grouping toge
ther some of the most eminent men of that 
day he seemed in half soliloquy to be re
pealing psrls of their speeches which lin
gered in his memory.—Corr. American 
Traveller ____

Different Views of the Pictnr- 
esqce-

About the year 1730 Captain Burt, one 
of the first Englishmen who caught a glimpse 
of the spots which now silure touriste from 
every part of the civilized world,wrote an ac
count of his wanderings. He was evidently 
a min of a quick, sn observant, and a cul
tivated mind, and would doubtless, had be 
lived in our age, have looked with awe and 
delight on ihe mountains of Inverness shire: 
But, writing with the feeling which was 
universal in hn own sge, he pronounced 
ihose mountains monstrous excrescences. 
Their deformity, he slid, was such that the 
most sterile plains seemed lovely by com 
pirison. Fine weeiher he complained, only 
made bad worse ; for the clearer ihe dey the 
more disagreeable did those misshapen mas- 
ses of gloomy brown and diriy purple ifleet 
ihe eye. " Whai s contrast,” he exclaim
ed, ” between these horrible prospecte and 
he beauties ol Richmond hill. Some per

sons may think that Buri was a man of 
vulgar and prosucal mind, but they will 
scarcely venture lo pass a similar judgment 
on Oliver Goldsmith.— Goldsmith wee one 
of the sery few Saxons who, more then

It may be doubted whether any English 
dissenter had suffered more severely under 
the penal lews then John Bunyan. Of ibe 
Iwenty-eeven yeere which had elapsed since 
the Restoration, he bed passed twelve in 
confinement. He (till persisted in preach
ing, but, that be might preach, he wie 
under the necessity ol disguising himself 
like a csrter. He was often introduced 
• oio meeting through back doors, with a 
•mock frock on his back snd a whip in his 
bend. If he had thought only of his own 
ease and safely, be would hive hailed the 
indulgence with delight. He was now, at 
length, free to pray end exhort in open day. 
His congregation rapidly increased ; thou
sands hung upon his words ; and at Bedford, 
where he originally resided, money was 
plentifully contributed to build e meeting 
bouse lor him. Hu influence among the 
common people was such that the Govern
ment would willingly hive bestowed on 
him some municipal office ; but his vigorous 
understanding and his stout English heart 
were proof against all delusion and ell 
temptation. He felt that ihe proffered tol
eration was only • bail intended to allure 
the Puritan party to destruction ; nor would 
he, by accepting e place for which he was 
nol legally qualified,recognixe the validity of 
the depeosmg power. One of ihe Iasi acts 
of his sinuous life wis to decline sn inter
view lo which he wee invited by au agent 
of the Government.—Macaulay.

Literary Fecundity.

poor m thU city. Such a one 
can tell ol whole families crowded into one 
room ; of the gradual degradation of imel- 
lect and feeling which the grinding pover 
ty under which they suffer, produces, with 
only too infallible a certainty. He can tell 
how ilie appetites and instincts of nature 
are at war with the state ol misery m which 
they are placed, and plead that the nearest 
way shou d be chosen for lheir indulgence. 
Amidst the cravings of hunger—amidst ihe 
cries of famished children, while cowering 
over ihe half-consumed fuel, which they 
have no means of replacing—while unab e 
lo go out even to beg, without borrowing 
the garment which is necessary to Cover 
and to shelter them from others that are ; 
degree less wretched than themselves—oh 
should It not occur tous to think, how diffi
cult it must be to keep fast hold either of 
moral principle, or of religious trrnh—how 
strong the lempiaimn to ihe easy falsehood, 
nr , * careless world almost requires, in
- s' lo " P"rl with some ol that au- 
Detumn ‘ *jUnd,,,ce wh,ch the miaersble 
K ’ 0":' ?<*• *o much need-how strong 
the temptation to p«, forth an

Let not those who neglect this piecaution, 
which prudence and affection, care for the 
bodily comforts, and even for the moral 
good of their families, should alike prompt 
them to take—say they cannot. They can 
if they will. They can, if they will exer
cise, the requisite self-denial. They can, 
often, simply by renouncing the use of what 
is superfluous or mischievous. Let them 
rather say at once,—“ Yes, we could by 
this means, the e is no doubt, make provis
ion against the future destitution of our fa
milies, end their dependence on the charity 
of others—we could leave enough to do all 
ihis, and to pul them in a way of provid
ing honourably for themselves ; but Ihe 
small annual sum that would be required to 
do this, we will not save from our own en- 
joymenis--we will rather spend it in super
flumes or intemperance.’’ In eo saying, 
they would only appeur the selfish beings 
which they really are.

At all events, let them not have the fol
ly, or the hypocrisy, to say, as is sometimes 
said by those who neglect this precaution, 
that they true! to Providence. What right 
has any man lo trust to Providence lo do 
for him, directly, or through the mediation 
of others, what it has enab ed him to do for 
himself ? The wisdom and goodness of 
Providence appear, in giving him this pow 
er, and placing him in circumstances in 
which he can exercise il. Not trust in Pro
vidence, but disregard of Providence, and 
of its plain and manifest design, is shown 
by neglecting to use that power. Would a 
man show his trust in Providence by enter
taining the expectation, that though he 
neither ploughed nor sowed, somehow a 
crop might spring up, which he should be 
permitted to reap Î Is not the right trust 
shown, by ploughing and sowing, planting 
and watering, and then, after all, looking 
to Providence for the increase Î All that 
our limited power and wisdom can accom
plish, it behooves us to do; and alter il is 
Hone, lo whatever length it goes, there will 
till remain abundant scope for the exer

cise of trust in the goodness of Providence. 
The second causes which we can discern, 
and over which alone we have any sort of 
influence, are connected wnh a lung chain 
of others, which are hidden in obscurity 
from us, and which are in the hand of God 
alone. The ultimate arrangement of these 
causes, and so the ultimate disposal of us. 
and of all that concerns us, must belong 
ever to him. And ihe bumble, and trustlul 
and thankful recognition of this, is surely 
consistent with the most energetic doing of 
all that He has put within the power of our 
hands to accomplish.

century ago, ventured lo explore the High
lands He was disgusted tiy the tv d,.us 
wilderness, and decided that he g sally 
preferred the charming country around Ley
den, the vast expanse ot verdant meadow, 

nd the villas with iheir statues and grouoea, 
rim flower beds, and rectilinear avenues. 

Yet it is difficult to believe that the author 
f the Traveller and of the Deserted Village 

was naturally inferior tit taste ind senaibil- 
y to the thousands of clerks end milliners, 

who are now thrown into raptures by the 
sight of Loch Katrine and Loch Lomond. 
His feelings ntay be easily explained. It 
was not till-roads had been cutout of the 
rocks, nil bridges had been flung over the 
courses of the riviluts, till inns had aucced- 
ed to dens of robbers, till there was is lit- 
tie danger of being slain or plundered in 
ihe wildest defile of Bsdenoch or Locltabar 
as in Cornhill, that strangers could be en
chanted by the blue dimples of the lake* 
and by the rainbows which overhung the 
the waterfalls, and could derive a solemn 
pleasure even from the clouds, end tempests 
which lowered on the mountain tope. — Ma* 
caulay's History of England.

• Chambers Miscellany.

A Note about Samuel Rogers.
I saw Rogers several limes during Ihe 

month ol June 1825. My earliest inter
view was at one of his famous breakfasts, 
on the morning ot the first day in that 
month. He was then past 90, and wore at 
table a dark velvet cap, which partly cover
ed his magnificent head. Among others 
present I remember Alexander Dyce and 
Edward Moxon. 1 had just arrived in 
England from Italy, and Rogers asked 
about familiar haunts of his bygone days. 
1 told Inm Ins poem had travelled with me, 
and he at once spoke of Ins residence on 
the continent with Lord Byron, and quoted 
part of his own lines on Venice. “ Byion," 
said he, “ repeated them to me one morn
ing as we sailed up the Grand Canal, tell
ing me they were very fine, and wrttlen, he 
believed, by Southey,forgening that the real 
author was by Ins side " He then began 
to sp-ak of old age, naming 63 is Ihe 
healthiest year of menial activity. Attempt 
log to repeal Young’s lines,

Sketch of John Bunyan. •
To the names of Baxter and Howe must 

be added the name of a man far below them 
in station and in acquired knowledge, but 
in virtue their equal, and in genius their 
superior—John Bunyan. Bunyan had been 
bred a tinker, and had served n ■ private 
soldier in the Parliamentary army. Early 
in his life he had been fearfully tortured by 
remorse for his youthful sms, the worst of 
which seems, however, to»hare been such 
as the world thinks venial. Hie keen sen
sibility and ht» powerful imagination made 

is internal conflicts singularly terrible.— 
He fancied he was under sentence of repro
bation—that he had committed blasphemy 
against the Holy Ghost—that he hid sold 
Christ—that he was actually possessed by a 
demon. Sometimes loud voices from hea
ven cried out to warn him. Sometimes 
fiends whispered impious suggestions in his 
ear. He saw visions of distant mountain- 
tops, on which the sun shone brightly, but 
from which he was separated by a waste of 
snow. He felt the devil behind him, pull
ing his clothes. He thought that the brand 
of Cain had been set upon him. He 
feared he was about to break asunder like 
Judas. His mental agony disordered his 
health. One day he shook like a man in 
the palsy. On another day he felt i fire 
within hie breast It is difficult to under
stand how he survived suffering so intense 

nd so long|contmued.
At length the clouds broke. From the 

depth of despair the penitent passed to a 
state of serene felicity. An irresistible im
pulse now urged him to impart lo others 
the blessings of which he was himself pos
sessed. He joined the Baptists and be
came a preacher and writer. His educa
tion bad been that of a mechanic. He 
knew no language but the English, as it 
was spoken by the common people. He 
had studied no great model of com posit ton, 
with the exception—sn important exception 

ndoubiedly—of our noble translation of 
the Bible. Hu spelling was bad. He fre
quently transgressed the rules of grammar. 
Yet the nafive force of genius, and his ex
perimental knowledge of all the religious 
passions, from despair to ecstacy, amply 
supplied in him the want of learning. Hit 
rude oratory roused and melted hearers 
who listened without interest to the labored 
discourses of great logicians and Hebraists. 
His works were widely circulated among 
the humbler classes. One of them, the 
Pilgrim’» Progress, was m hia own lifetime,
translated into several foreign languages._
It was, however, scarcely known to the 
learned and polite, and had been during 
near e century, the delight of pious cotta
gers and artisans before it was publicly 
commended by any man of high literary 
eminence.

At length critics condescended to inquire 
where the secret of eo wide and so durable 
a popularity lay. They were compelled to 
own that the ignorent multitude had judged 
more correctly then the learned, and that 
the despised little book was really • master- 
petce. Bunyan ia indeed »• decidedly ihe 
first of allegorists as Demosthenes is the 
first of orators, or Shikspeare the first of 
dramatists. Other allegorists have shown 
equal ingenuity, but no other bis ever been 
•ble to touch the heart, and lo meke ab- 
eiractioua objects of terror, of pity, and of

There never has been hitherto such fe 
eundtiy in book-making as exists now.— 
The press throughout the world is literally 
teeming, and theie appears to he nothing 
short of a super fetal ton in this multitudin
ous harvest of literature- The cry will no 
longer be, as in the olden tune, ” Hail 
scholar without any books,” but rather, 
“ Hail, books withou any scholar for not 
even a graduate from the reviewer’s college 
can anatomize them as rapidly as they 
throng to hie table. There will have to be 
a new art of reading devised, or books must 
be furnished with a synopsis, so that the 
reader can like the text alone as contained 
in the synopsis, or, if he be a min endowed 
with • strong stomach and much leisure, 
be may swallow the sermon in the shape ol 
of the book itself. These thoughts hrve 
suggested themselves to us by seeing a 
lately published account of the new works 
that have appeared in Germany during the 
first half ol the past year The num
ber range* as high ia three thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-nine, or at the rate ol 
tin a day I During Ihe whole year there
fore, should the average hive continued 
the eente, there will have been a total of 
seven thousand «even hundred and fifty-eight 
issued, and this in one country alone, in 
the Germanic Confederation, Prussia seem* 
to take the lead in book-producing, and, 
for the time before-mentioned, claim* 
1,242 works; next follows Ssxonjr, Austria, 
Bavaria, Wunemburg, and Hanovei.— 
Leipstc is the German Athens, and the 
chief place of publication, next to which 
come Berlin and Siuttgsrd.

But a remarkable fact in conn-citon to 
these statistics, (and one which we daily 
witness in our own country ) is the grow 
ing importance of the German language, as 
manifested by the number of works in that 
language printed in foreign countries — 
Titus, during the first six moitihs, there 
were issued 235 works in German front 
the presses of the following countries, viz : 
155 in Switzerland, 31 in Russia, 16 in 
Hungary, 12 in France, Iff in Belgium, 6 
in Denmatk, 3 in Holland, and I in Eng 
land. This fact of itself «hows that the 
German is gradually usurping in the do
main of polite literature the place so long 
held by the French It may never rise to 
the dignity of a Court language, though 
there is no substantial reason why it should 
not ; yet, from its great plasticity of idiom 
alone—of all modern tongues rivalling the 
Greek—it must become the vehicle through 
which science can most readily address it 
self to ths masses, without sensibly deroga
ting from the necessary terseness of ill 
nomenclature. The German language, in 
fact, seems destined to lake rank next to 
the English in its progress over the earth, 
and perhapa, Irom national idiosyncrasies, 
il will retain a superiority over all others 
in speculative and metaphysical literature.

We have no atitictica at hand, either of 
England or France, to offset against those 
of Germany,but aupposingjihe two together 
to equal this latter in book-product ion, we 
■hall have from these three countries a 
grand total of fifteen thousand and odd new 
works, an exponent of their intellectual 
activity for one year. This, too, when con
sidered under the unfavorable influences of 
a war which more or less directly disturbs 
that equanimity of the public mind essen
tial to the cultivation of letters, show us, 
perhaps, better then any thing else, the 
real progress of the human mind, within the 
present century, towards t permanent ele
vation beyond the reich of ell serious dis
turbances. In our own country, the 
same fertility has attended the labours of 
the press, though not, perhaps, to the same 
degree. Book-making, with us, is some
what dissipated through ibe channels of 
daily, weekly, end monthly journalism.— 
Many a subject which, if passed through 
the alembic of French oi German ratiocina
tion, would find vent only in a stately tome, 
ti, with us, discussed in the columns of a 
journal or a magazine, and dismissed 
scarcely ever «gain to be read. Our peo
ple have impatient stomachs, and will not 
brook long winded treatises. We could en
dure an American Tacitus, but never an 
American Livt. Everything written must 
commend itself by a laconic style, especially 
if belonging to the controversial class.— 
Hence it follows that writers here must 
ever «true out new paths, and avoid the an
cient ruts of travel, if they would gain the 
public ear and the public patronage. Ma
gazines, in our, country, are the chief step
ping-stones to literary fame, and have made 
very nearly all the reputations of our young
er authors. We are indulged with loo 
much superficial literature, and like chil
dren cloyed by sweets, we naturally reject 
as tasteless, the more simple snd fortifying 
viands. It is not so much ihe fault of our 
organs as our social atmosphere. A well 
read man in any of the lay professions ia a 
rara avis in truth, and finds is the most 
encouraging return for bis ” twenty years' 
lucubrations," that be has not succeeded in 
keeping pace with hia porter or his cobbler, 
the one of whom may be gracing the Bench, 
and the other the Senate Chamber, while 
poor Syntax in his closet had been gather
ing theoretical scale» upon hia eyes, that 
shin out ill practical light, and doom him 
to short commons in the outer porch of suc
cess.—Nets York Times.

An Act to amend Chapter 130 
of the Revised Statutes,

“ Of Juries.”
CPasted the 18ft day of April, 1856 )

BE it enacted by the governor, council .and assembly, as 
follows: —

1. Every petit or special Jury, for the trial of civil cau 
ses, inquisitions, and issues, shall consist of nine persons, 
of whom seven, alter at least four hoars deliberation, may 
return a verdict ; and the petit jnrv for criminal trials 
shall consist of twelve persons,who must be unanimous in 
their verdict

2. The practice of keeping a Jury without meat, drink, 
or any other comiort, until they agree upon their verdict 
ia a bo ished.

3. There shall be returned a panel of twenty-four Jur
ors at each short term in the country, and two panels of 
twenty-four Jnrors each, at each extended term in tho*e 
counties w here the term can be so extended ; in Halifax 
the panel snail consist of thirty-six jurors.

4. Each petit and special ju:or shall be entitled to re
ceive and be paid the ram of two shilling* and sixpence 
per day, for his actual attendance as a juror at the su
preme court, and also sixpence per mile lor every mile he 
■hall necessarily travel from his place of residence to the 
court house ; such actual attendance and distance to be 
ascertained by the oath of the juror.

5 The prothoootary in each county shall, on the last 
day of the sittings of the supreme court in each term, and 
of the sittings of such court m Halilax, and also, at the 
end of the find week of the billings iu those counties 
where the Hitting» can be extened, prepare and certify a 
list of the jurors who actually attended such court, with 
the number of days attendance, and the actual travel of 
each Juror, respectively, and the amount to which each 
juror is entitled, and snail deliver such list to the presid
ing Judge, who shall certify the same, and the treasurer 
shall forthwith thereupon pay, out of the county lunda, 
to each juror, the amount which such Juror appears enti
tled to receive, upon such list 

6. To provide a fund towards the payment of Jurors 
under this act, the following lees shall be paid by plain
tiffs to the prothonolary, and by him paid into the county 
treasury, viz : On the issuing of writ of mesne process, 
except in summary and subt-uiumary suits, two shillings 
and sixpence, and on the swearing of every jury thirty 
shillings ; the above fees to be taxed and allowed, and 
included in the coots in the case.

7. Any Juror who shall not answer to his name, when 
called shall forfeit his day’s pay, and lor each days ab 
sence shall pay a tine of ten (dulling*, to be collected as 
follows : The judge, on the sheriff y affidavit, that the 
juror was duly summoned to attend the court, shall on 
the last day of term or sittings, unices such Juror shall 
have been previously excused, order au execution to be 
issued lor the amount of the line», iu the name ol the 
prut lion otiry, who shall have the same collected imme
diately, and shall pay the same into the county treasury, 
and the prothoootary shall have a commission of five per 
cent-, and the sheriff ten per cent, on the amount ao col
lected.

8 The county treasurer shall keep an account of all 
receipts and payments under this act ; such accounts to 
he laid heiore the >e*eiuus, with his other accounts.

y So much of chapter lu4 of the revised statues, “ Of 
coats and fees,” as relates to the fees payable to jurors in 
the suprem court, and also so much ot the chapu-r hereby 
amended as is inconsistent with this act, are repealed.

10 Talesmen shall he entitled to receive one shilling 
and three pence on giving a verdict on the trial of civil 
causes, inquisitions and issues , *uch sum to be paid by 
the prothoootary out of the thuty shi lings paid in by the 
plaintiff in the cause ou which such talesmau were award 
ed and returned.

11. The number of «pedaljurors to be hereafter drawn, 
when tuch juries are ordered, shall he thirty-fix, and such 
number shall be reduced by striking to eighteen.

12 In all criminal trial* four juror* may be peremp
torily challenged on the part of the crown

13 in case of the illue-e of a juror af;er he shall have 
been sworn on any civil cause, it shall be in the discretion 
of the presiding judgr to allow the cause to proceed with
out him, and the verdict shall be valid provided seven of 
the remaining juror* shall concur therein 

14.—This act shall come into operation on the first day 
of June next and sha.l continue and be iu force for three 
years from such first day ol June, and from thence to the 
end of rite then next *ea»ion of ihe general assembly 

May 1 lot.

A IMARVELLOUS REMEDY 
FOR A MARVELLOUS AGE !

HOLLOW AY’S OI\T.ni;vr. 

The Grand External Remedy.
By the aid o: a microscope, we see millions of hule

openings on ihe auriace oi our bodies Through three, 
ihie Una nient when rut. bed on the ektn, ie i arried lo any 
organ or inward piri. l>u»a*e*ot ibr Kidntva, diet rdera 
of ihe Liver, affectione ot the Heart, «nrtam'ition oi me 
Lunge, Asthmas, t oughs and Cold*, are by ita me«ne 
effectually cured. Every bouiewtie knows that .alt 
passes tree I > through hone or meat ol anv th.cki.es. 
This healing Ointment lar more readilv penetr.t* 
through any bone or fleshy pert of the living body. cueing 
the tnoei d .ogeroue inwaid complaints, that cannot be 
reached by other means.

Erysipelas, Rheumatism and 
Scorbutic Humours.

Noremed) has ever done so much lor the cure ot 
diseases onhe Skin, whatever term they nitty assume 
as this Ointment Scurvy, {tore Heads, Scrofula, or, 
Eryslplvs. cannot long withstand its influence. The 
inventor has travel rd over many purls ol the globe, 
visiting the principal hoepitais, dispensing this Ointment, 
giving sdvice to its application, and has thus been the 
means of restoring countless numbers to health.

Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds 
and Ulcers.

Borne of the most ecleniiflc surgeons now rely solely 
on the ti*e ot this wonJeriul Ointment, when having to 
cope with the worst caves oi sores, wounds, i, leers, glan
dular swetHings and tumours. I'roiesnor Hollows* hr.s 
despatched tu the East, large shipments of this Ointment, 
to be used in the worst eusee oi wounds. It will cure 
auy uloer, glandular swelling, siiffnos or eoutractlon o 
he Joints, even oH0 years’ standing.

Piles and Fistulas.
These and other similar distressing complaints can be 

effectually cured il the Ointment be well rubbed in over 
the parts affected, and by otherwise following the printed 
directions around each pot.
Both ths Ointment and Pills should be used in the following 

cans

To the Methodists and Oth»^
of British mirth ami ers

The Methodist Magazj^
Commencing January 1555

Rev. Alexander W. McLeod, Dn
PUBUSHFR AM, F.MTo*

80, Honorer Strut. Haiti’
PITOR,

TDK METHODIST MAGAZINE 1, 
l.-Joi. a«,M:y .,u,plKI|

•^Ctic

Memoir*, Seruioue, Theological 1 **»\.nT''’ 
nan Ex per wr.c*. Fn t .re >sect tu ■'•&», .V* 16 CtrJ
bubba U, the Provide i ce of t.od l,i„V ,he 1 
Godlines», t’orrr »pond,nce. ~
Articles suitable t 
Headings lor i

. mi tonal ( cmn,
>o ,«.k,n .Mm,.,. .nd 

— —- loung. Short Article* ‘«Heat»
V Intel IM Ill'll, !. il.ni» ,1 Ihoutht te -
Ni't.c-. and a Ul uler llcv. id ol V, UufcJJ
phabeticallv. rivm». »i.«----- --- „ . MeJ”y, arrane-Jr?lr7*t |v4 gjl*£• «be
UhabatieaMy, K1„„g 
uld.aih ol m-ml.r, .ftUUunh 

Nothing mvolou. » amnilird
tendency of it* article» 
and necessary work of
in the heart* 1 ractK'i) and

v . . . BHd llT«s d paient 'ol I. ha* met with 
that all who feel an 
rcligivu» literaluie, 
eulatien ot the .1/,

IKa•cut. at.o ti nr fimi , n
liera] approval arj », J**',,J,tre*t lit d.fltifiL ^ k 

W„; lb.
•cive-, rucomn ebdibir f

"b«si.h,« .nbcrii!. ‘ d « <•> «
,lrtt ren aru f rierja

‘ff<?r lh* following

Very Liberal Term»
Five copies for a vear, 
Ten
Twenty-four 
liity

Had Lege,
Bad Breaete.

Bunions,
BiteoîM cachet oee 
.and Sandflies,

Coco Bay , 
Chiego-foot, 
Chilblain», 
Chapped-hands, 
Corns (Soft)

Contracted and 
Stiff-joints, 

Eiephantiacia, 
Fistulas,
(jout.
Glandular owell-

Lumbago,
1‘tlen,
lilivumafidtu,

i Scalds,
■ Sore Nappies 
; Sore throats,
, Skin Diseases

j Sure Iliad*.
I Tumours.
| Ulcers, 
î U ouuaa,

An Act to amend Ihe Act 18 
Victoria, Chapter 16, relat

ing to the Inspection of 
Fish.

(Paused the ISth day of Aprilt 1856.^

BE it enacted by the Governor, council, and Assembly, 
as follows :—

1. The penalty af Five Shillings, imposed under he 
fifth section of the above Aet, atiall be reduced to Two 
Shillings and sixpence.

2. do much of the sixth section aa regulates the qualities 
of Number Two and Number Three, ii repealed, and the 
following shall herealter be the qualities of those Num
bers, respectively.

Those to be branded “ No 2 Largv, ’ shall comprehend 
he best Mackerel tha*. remain a ter the selection of the 

first quality, and shall be properly split and washed, w«T : 
cured, and in every respect tree from mint, rust or dam
age ol any kind, *ud shall not measure lea* than thirteen 
inche* from the extremity of the head to th** crotch of 
the tail. All those of the same kind and quality measur
ing from eleven to thirteen inches as above described 
shall be branded “ No 2." 1'iioee to be branded *• No. 2 
Large,” shall consist of good, sound, large Mackerel, pro
perly washed, well cured, and free from taint, rust or 
damage of any kind, and ahull measure fourteen inches 
and upwards from the extremity ol the head to the crotch 
of the tail. All tho*e that rnva*uri- Inm eleven t# four
teen incb'-s shall be branded ‘ No 3,”

8. bo much of the sixth section as relates to Herring 
and A le wives shall he amended by inserting after the third 
Clause of"euch *ection the following clause :

Ail Herring that are not gibbeu shall be branded with 
the word “ gross' in addition to other brands.

4. I he eleventh section ediall be amended by inserting 
the word “ packing” after the word “ weighing” iu the 
first line thereof.

6. The sixteenth section shall be amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following words, viz : “and >hall 
describe in their Returns the different kinds and qualities 
ol fish inspected by them.”

6- Actions against inspectors, or their Deputies, under 
this Art, and the Act hereby amended, shall be brought 
in the County wheie the offence shall have been commit
ted, acd not elsewhere

7 Evrry box of Smoked Herring* shall contain twenty 
pounds, instead of twenty-five pounds, as provided in the 
twenty third section of such recited Act, which section is 
hereby amended.

May I. 1m

The Directors of ihe Colonial Life Assur
ance Company request attention to the dost 
of the lioe ks for the present year on 25tii 
May, with reference to the Second Divis 
ion or Profits in 1859.

THE COLONIAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated by Special Act or 

Parliament.

CAPITAL-ONE MILLION STG.
Established 1840.

Governor

The Rt* Hon. Earl of Elgin and Kincardine
HEAD OFFICE.

Edinburgh, No. 6, George Street.

NOVA SCOTIA.
HEAD OFFICE. 50 BEDFORD ROW HALIFAX. 

The Hon. M. B. AL.MO.N, Bunker.
The Hon. WM. A. BLACK, Banker.
LEWIS BLISS. F.sq-
CHARLES TWINING, Esq., Barrister.
JOHN BAY LEY BLAND, Esq., Banker.
The Hod. ALEX. KEITH, Merchant-

AGENCIES and Local Boards in every British Colony, 
where Proposals can be made and Premiums received. 

Claims paid in Great Britain or in the Colonies.
Home Rates of Premium charged for British North 

America, the Cape, Mauritius, Australia, and part of the 
United States,

First Division of Profits made in 1854. Bonus £2 per 
cent per annum. Future Division» every Five Years.

Fvery information regarding the Company may be ob
tained bv ap ' ...

Sub Agent* In Nova Scotia—J. F. Cociirsu a Co,, 
Newport. Hr. Harding, Windeor. <1. N. fuller, Hot 
ton. Moore audChipimtn, Kent ville. 15- Caldwell and 
Tuppet, Cornwallis J. A. Gibbon, Wilniot. A . H. Pi 
Per, Bridgetown. R. Uue*t, Yarmouth. T. II. failli»» 
Liverpool. J.F. More, C'aledt» ilh. Mie» Carder, flee» 
ant River. Kobt Weat,-Br idgwater. Mr*. Nell, I,une i 
burgh, B. Legge.Mahoue Bay. Tucker A Smith,,Truro 
N. Tapper A Co, Amherst. K 11 H ueetle, Wallace- W 
Cooper, Pugwaek. Mr* Robson, Piéton. TU Frase,• 
New Glasgow. J A C Jo*i, Uuy*b«»rough Mr*. Nor 
rie, Can*o. P. Smith Port Hood. T. Jk J. Joel, 8yd 
nay. J. Mnihewson, Hrued’Or.

Sold at the Establishment of Proleeeor Holloway, 8*1 
ëirand, London, and by moat respectable Druigist» ua I 
Deniers in Medicine thr lughoui the civilised world. Pri
ce* in Nova Scotia are 4e. fid.,3a. 9d.,ti*. 8d., lb*.8d.,33a, 
4d, and 50e. each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General Agent lor Nova Sentie 

Directions for the Guidance of Patieni* are NÜIied to 
eaeh pot or box.

DT There is a considerable earing in taking the I *rter 
elaei December lS, 1855.

DYER'S HEALING
EMBROCATION

.V A N

EXTERNAL-INTERNAL
REMEDY.

tu
THIS valuab « External and ln'ernal. Remedy originat

ed with a skillful atul Scientific Chemist, Iwhv found 
it difficult to obtain an article that would with certainty 

and in a short »pac« of time, effect a cure ol Wound-, 
Bruise-, Cut», Burns, he. By variou- experiment* he at 
length di-covered a pieparation which anewemi his most 
sanguine expectation*, and it- peculiar virtue* becoming 
known to hie friends, he was induced Ly them to prepare 
it for gênerai use

Since it- first Introduction, to the public «orne Impor
tant addition* and Improvements have been made in it* 
composition», increasing its value snd making it applica 
Me to a greater number of dl«ea*e«, especially tv> tno** of 
the stomach sud bowel*, and it U now used Internally 
with, If possible, greaier sur-ce*» than Externally.

DYER’S

Healing Embrocation
is a perfect pain destroyer and nil Invalunb’e Remedv for 
Rheumatism,Cut», Wound* Scalds, Burns. Bruises, Cho
lera Morbus, Diarrheas, Sore 'I hroat> wwlling», Onmp,Ac.

It la Indeed truly gr*tifyintr to (ft^o^receive sttrh indis
putable pi oof* of the valu ■ of thiflua-tonishing remedy, as 
are daily presented. We know it» true value «xj**rinien- 
tally, and do not hesitate to recommend it as eu| erior to 
any ott er Med cine for similar purjotc*. and we are will
ing at any time to refund the mon y, if it does not give 
entire latisfaetion, or possess all the virtues we asoibe 
to it

Be sure and get th* genuine.

A. H. FIELD,
(Succeeaor lo C. I)ver, Junr.)

Sols Proprietor and Manufacturer,
PROVIDENCE, R.-I.

D. TAYLOR, Jr., Broad Street, Boston, general agent 
for British Province*. d.y Hold wholes .le in Nova Sco
tia by G E Morton A Co , Halifax, John Nav lor, A very, 
Brown A Co., Morton A Cogswell, and by dealers in Me
dicines everywhere.

Mareb 18.

Entered according to Act of Congress in the v*»ar 1851. by 
J. ». HOUGHTON. M. D , in the < leika Ofh«*e of the 

District Court for the Rantern District ol 
Pennsylvania.

Another Scientific Wonder !
GREAT CURE TOR

D Y S P E P S J A.
Dr. J. 8. HOUGHTON’S

Hud circular» iut piled tbe . K... a

Mr Jamxs .Swmît. oü, t 
they will be prompt It 

Baltimore, March 1 
N B

1 I*' > u> wr gtiftd 
ltii»K« n Mi vet. Baht,* v/l?61'

ALI X W
Any paper giving the above me lniertidB 

sending the number con tain log it maiked to the t • - tt" 
w ill be entitled to a for one ye

to me addres

Th, Mery u aermpv,tv th, e. !,.,, wl,h th r „ 
ln .ddilioD-1, 7J.1 cur ,,-r cov>. M,c,m..
‘•'"î'vfr ’“ip11"1 ■l'pihïti»!,

l uV'ii.hfi ?- ill order, loi iut.crt.dto” *•
‘V* 10 loi warded If.. /«I ) t„ our ct.rTilV U1 

Rrildil.t, Jf

McLZOD.
Ilite, „

u a for cue j> r

• CMS A F. " ~

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
ClllKK OFFICE

43, Moorgate Street, London.
THE Society if chiefly, lut not exclusively devoted 

the A»»uranee ot the live- ot members of the \kMu 
ati Methodi»t M»c1etive, and’of the lu-attr» and friendCr 

that religion* connex ion As-uraucee, however taavb» 
ellccteU U|«n all axaurable lit». * ** **

One-huli, at lea»t, of the Directors are choaen ftrm 
credited Mvinbei» ol the Wesleyan Metiiothst bocwifo»*0 

The advantage» it uffi-ru tn V . “
etits which have bee 
th»Vy stein ot Life 
e*|*’cl«l notice.

offer* to A-Furer* include a!Ulh* h*n 
ten dvr<-l„ited done, ti,, rriter-To, 
AMUra.ii-r, but 111, loll,,»,,,.

1 me tenth» or ninety
the following dwerve 

l*er cent, of the Profits 1
,-d,,,,, flv,,,»r. dl,„f,d »mont>oil,Vioid,1i7K&
pud Three Annual 1 rein turns :

Credit may he given tor one half the Premium* uiv,» 
whole Lite Policies, for I :ve Years. ’

Policies which may lapse, from No a-pa \ meat of th» 
Premium, may be renewed at any period tn-t excStdlai 
Six Month*, sat intact ojy pn>ot being given that the Lu! 
assured 1» iu good health, and on the pa) nient ot armai.

Assured Person* ( not being seafaring by profraaroe) 
will allowed lo proceed In time ol peace, in decked 
e»»els, to any port in Europe, and return, without stir 1 
charge or previous permission ot.tli* Director*.

No claim disputed, except In vase of palpable fried 1 aa 
unintentional error w ill not vitiate a Policy.

Ail Haim* paid within t lit y days ol their being named 
by the Board. T ’

No-tamp», entrance money, or fees of any tied, nor say 
charge mane for Ftdirie*

Thirty day» are allowed lor the payment of the Prtm 
m, from the -dale ol" it* becoming due.

The following Table gives Lie Scale uj Bonus 
allocated to the Holders of Policies oj Ten 
Years’ duration.

Age at ; Sum 
Entree; assured.

, lionises ad- Tot .1 ami
Ain't, paid I dej to the |now payable 

to office, j sum assured at he death
I in ten years ! of the Am'i

HO Ü1 dOO L>43 16 0 1147 11» 0 yi,i« 10
to 1 1,000 27:f 11 b 16fi J 4 1.16* 4
4h 1.À00 ; 24 11 a 1 V18 10 0 1.16S 10
45 I i,uw it'll 1 a 177 10 0 { 1,177 11

The “ Star’ Office insHrv* at as low a rate is any of th 
Life Office■»- and Wesleylm MinnGi* hav* the advanta#* 
of a discount from their annu I premium of five per etui 
— Further information may he obtained at the office of the 
Agent, 31 Wnt« r S ivv», or fn m the Medical Referee,(Ta»- 
ville Mreet.

K M BLACK, M D M O BLACK, Jl
M -dical K t hree A gall

April L'6. y *81.

ENTHIELY VEGETABLE.
M4.HT100T'»

Pulmonary Pastiles,
1)RF.PA RFD from Indian RocI» ard Herbs, ft0B SI 

original receipt used in the private practice of a Cell 
1-rated Phyaictan — recommend ed lor ti e cure of Coagh 

Influenza, Asthma, Vroup, Hvaistrut»s, and incipkat 
OouHUinption.

A Fresh Supply of this, And all other approved 
Remedies fer affection* ol the Lung», Ju*t received if 
Morton’s Medical Watchouae, Granville Mreet, and for 
sale by G E. MORTON A CO.

N. 11 —Superior Pod Liver Oil constantly on aala hf 
the barrel, gallon, or »ingle bottle.

Octolxr

MEDICINES,
SPICES, PERFUMERY.

By the Mic Mac, and Shooting Star, from G Ilf 
gow, Eaple, from Liverpool, Warburtoo, 

and White Star, horn London, 
rriHE Subscribers have received *n large end will * 
JL lectid Stock of Drugs, Medic nes, Spices, P«fu 

mery,'^)ye*tuir*, Patent Medicine*, tilaanware, Combi 
knitehoe iTuns-v \c , winch together with thaw

they would oiler AVholoaala and 
as ran bfi^mrehnsed el-ewhere in UwCity,

Stock now 
Retail, aa lo

DEWULF & CO 
October 11.

City hrug Store. 
63 Hollie Strt4

MORTON'S
MEDICAL WAREHOUSE.

ESTABLISHED 184 2-RENOVATED 1854

BY th- Recent Arrival*, the Subscriber*have completed 
tlieir Fall Importations of

tiennine Di-UK*, Patent SltiF 
cine*, anal Perfumery,

In great variety from the moat approved ecurcee, 
enabled tu oiler th» in by LOW PI

Agencies. 
April 3,

MATTUfcW 11 HkVi/eY, 

Secretary to the Halilax Board.

THE MODERN CRUSADE,
OR

THE PRESENT WAR WITH RUSSIA ;
Its Cause, Its Termination, and its Results.
Viewed in the Light of l*rophe cy,
By Rct. Wm. Wilton, Woalryan Hiniiltr, 

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia-
SOLD at the Weslevan Book Room, and at dlfferen 

Stationers, Halifax. Also at the Store of Messrs. W 
A A. McMillan. St. John.
A-"considerable di*count w ill he mnde to purchasers oi 

more than 12 copie* for retail Apply letter post paid 
o the Author, at Yarmouth, N. S. July 6-

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM
NEW BOOKS RECEIVED!

A SUPPLY of Wesleyan HYMN BOOKS, have 
teX just been received per ” Grand Turk” from 
London, nnd will be sold at the lowest prices, 

senary 10

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
■•Utoler and Attorney at Law, 

OÜICS-SO, BEDFORD BOW,

DUFFUS, TUPPER & CO.
------HAVE RECEIVER PER------
AMERICA, WOim,

White Star, Mic Mac and others,
ITHEIK FALL IMPORTATIONS OF

BRITISH, FRENCH, AND AMERICAN

DRY GOODS,
Which will be dt»po**d of on the usual terms 
A 1.80—On hand,» large lot of fi )\t' un i C iNDLE j 
October 11.

Union Bank of Halifax.
The BOOK for Subscriptions to the Stock ol
The Union Bank ol Halifax,

At the Office of John Burton, Esq., Bedford Row,
Will remain ot-en till further noitce ; in the interim ap
plication will be made to the Provincial Legislature n >w 
in aeaeion for an Act of Incorporation.

By order ot the Committee. WM. STAIRS
February?. Chai.mia.

THE TRUE

DIGESTIVE FLUID,
OR, GASTRIC JUICE.

THIS i* a great Natural Remedy for Indigestion, and 
DreyersiA, curing after Nature * own Method, by Na 

ture’e own Agent, the Gastric Juice 1‘epniu i* the chie 
element, or Grw»t Digesting Principle of the Gawtric Juice 
—the Solvent of tke Purifying, Preserving and Stimulating 
Agent of the Stomach and Intestines. It Li precisely like 
the Fa-stric Juie*>, m it^T-'hemical powers, and a < ompl.-te 
and Peif-cl î*ub*titute for it. By tiie ant of this pre; era 
tlon, the pains and evils of India* stion and Dyspepsia are 
removed just as they would be by a healthy Stomach It 
i* doing wonders for Dyspeptics, curing ouw* of liebility, 
Emaciation . Nervous Decline and Dyspeptic < "ou*uninth.n, 
supposed to be on the verge» f the grave. The Scientific 
K vide nee u|K»n whfiffh It is band, is in the highest degree 
Curious and Remarkable.

Private Viren lar* tor the use of Physicians may be ob 
tamed of Dr Houghton or hi# Agent», describing till 
whole process of preparation, and giving the auth- rit: » 
upon which the cDim- ol'thi# new remedy are ba>ed. A 
it is not a »ee-et remedy, no objection can be raided again* 
its use by Physician# in respectable standing and regular 
practice. Price, One Dollar per bottle. Sold by the Pro
prietor in Halifax by the only Provincial Agents.

October 11 ti. E. MORTON A CO.

The “ Sebastopol ”
OF DISEASE.

THE ALLIES have made great blunder*in the Crimea 
but not greater than are every day made by doctors 

who, to dislodge the enemy CoU'umf/tion from the lungs 
throw immense quant ties <Tammunition, in the ehape of 
powders an<l pills into the Stomach. They often #er ious- 
\y damage the latter organ, but fail to operate on the 
former. Now the Perioral Tablet* go directly to the seat 
of mi-chief, and the w hole tribe ol lung dn-ease*, Asthmas. 
Cough* and «ore throat are qu’ckly subdued 

iff Prepared by R. 1*. Gerry, at I*, fiterg. p#r Box, and 
•old whol-ale at the Medical Warehouse, Halilax fijv 

December 0. <i. K. MORION A CO.

Requisites for the Nursery.
:

NEW BOOKS ! !
At the 'Wesleyan Book Room.

And wilt be sold low for Cash.

WEBSTER’S I 'luTIONAIlY', (unabridged )
Martyrs of the Hetonnation.iby Rev. W. U. Rule.) 

Celebrated Jesuits, (by the same )
Brand of Dominic, (by the name )
Rule’# Mission to Gibraltar.
Religion In it* Itt-lHfinnw tn CnmnicrM. I a nnnrao

Andrew’s Worm Lozenges. [Nursery Bottle* and Llaika 
Barrington^ Cough Syrup fPowder. Puffs and Boxes. 
Ohs mbers’ Nursery Pomade. Huwlarid * Kalydor & oils. 
Dalby’s Carminative, |St«-edman’* Sootliing low-
Glaas nd Ivory Gum Rub der.

ben,. I Winslow • Soothing Syrup.
Godfrey ’s Ex tract of Elder I Breast I'ump# (*e|f Mating ) 

Flower*. ( hildrei,'* Hair Brushes.
Farina Food. I Du Barry’. !£.v.Ionta Food.

India Rulibtraud 1'reparad Ulaw''PI'l'■8h“-l‘*s
Nlppin lUoltenracV» Worm Syrup

lT^-*^Æ0fuRr'"S. a. «-rton-. Mrd.c.i War.

h<"i";rl 6trKt’b7 O F MI RTO B » ft,

Remember the Poor.

MANY a dollar is thrown away, Irom the tact of yonr 
no* knowing h w to dispo-e of it to the bt et *dvan- 

t*ge Now fvr a dollar you can buy tour loxca ol Gerry • 
Pectoral Table's Each box will cure a cold. Thu# lour 
na.rwm* cun be assisted and relieved, and be enabled to

____________ aai «
itlC Lti wliolwai# ot n

Tiie usual asiortment of Toilet Rrushe#, t'ombs, Sp4H* 
Cleaver's and other MiAI'h, Spice*, Ac

Order» fr<nn Physicians and otiivrs In the 
will receive careful atU-iiti 'n . il addressed to the but*» 
era, Sti Granville Htreet, llali lax f „

October 1H. G. F. MORTOH A CO-

THE

TROVINCIAL WESLEYAI.
Tiie Provincial Wesleyan is me of the lsrgeit wftklj 

papers publihiied in the Lower Provinces,and it•■B'P* 
column# will be well stored with choice and r>r^* 
matter, rendering it peculiarly Interesting, as • F*?* 
to ti^e Family Circle. It is devoted to Religion ; L',erl 
ture j Science ; Education ; Temperance ; Agriculture 
Religious, Domestic, »nd General Intelligence, &C.,*C 
Labour and thought will be expendedcn every It*0*^ 
render it instructive, pleasing and profitable. A 
circulation is necessary to sustain it with efficiency, ^ 
keep the proprietors from !<>#». An earnest app**' 
here fore made to those who \feel desiro’usof
the Press conducted on sound, moral, Christ iso.__^
evangelical principles, for a.d , by taking! hePr*****0 

Wesleyan themselves, and recommending i' 

friends. 1 _
|T^~ The terms are exceed.ngly low r— T** 

per annum, half in advance. ^ ihs
E7* Any J.er-or , by peymg w. !orw«ij™lL 

▼mice post-paid, i an have the paper left at * ^
n the C ty, or caielully mailed to hi* ji

scriptions are solicited with confidence ; *■
will be given for the ♦ xpenditure. le«

No Subscriptions will betaken for * 

than six memths.
«DVERTISZMEi'Tr

The Provincial W tdeyan, from it ' B 

and general circulation, is 
med nm for advertising. Persons 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

T F. R M 8 : 4»
For twelve lines and nnder, 1st insertion ' <

41 each line «-ve 12—(a.iditional)
“ eacli coiuinuauc*- one-fourth of tl e hixive ^ uflt;

All advertisements not limited w ill te coot 

ordered out, and charged accordingly-

JOB WORK. kitàtcf
execute *i*

r,d de-p»"-h. on
term-. Person., friendly lo our ur.deru.I.inF^ 

a large qndntitr of vn'oable rending m« ^ liter* 
low price, will as-'»! "» much, hy n*m« n,;; 

share of their job wnrk.

me
jejirtbk

,11 Had « i«
, eligmle «“d

Job Work vith rteatrie,c

Cards, Pamphlets, <fc. 
test notice,

This. Paper 1» filed 
Hol.L<4^tAY '

l.l
•criptions * ill be

efc

ai d may he seen
P111.

free of ch.1*

Volume
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I il I hy < I
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